
2k paid speaking events
75k+ captive audience/year
Tools to use for lead gen

A step-by step process of booking speaking engagements
and podcast interviews to get our brand in front of large
groups of prospects.

What We'll Cover (how we did this):

Increase top line revenue (speaking fees & brand
awareness)!

A Guide to Booking
Speaking Engagements
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What We'll Cover: 3 Step
Marketing Approach

 Our approach to speaker bureaus
 How we build a marketing campaign to book
events
 Media strategy to create inbound awareness

1.
2.

3.



The Results...
Speaking bureaus account for 30% of speaking revenue
70% bookings are sold/booked internally (our method)
70% of our bookings occur in 6 months
Our peak: 150-160 events year



STEP ONE:
Reach Out to Speaker
Bureaus.

150 global
12 control 90% bookings
98% niche 1-2 person agencies
Represent different industries
Exclusive versus non-exclusive
20-25% commission (gross or net?)

They have existing customers you want
This takes time...

Market Expectations:

Why to Start On This Early:
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3 Tiered Speaker Bureau Approach

(a full list of all speaker bureaus can be found in the resource section of your member dashboard)

Reach Out:
Send media kit and inquire about representation
Go meet with them in person
HINT: Invite them to events (they're in the events biz) 

Then send major quarterly announcements 
(treat this list like a newsletter)

Send updated recent content:
Podcasts, interviews, book launch, recent articles, YouTube
videos
Short vid clips are best 
Maintain constant state of awareness



Build two types of target lists:
1. Contacts that hire speakers (buyers)

Industries, titles

2. Contacts that already aggregated your buyers 
Same group but where they hang out online
Podcasts, FB and LI Groups, Industry pubs, Events,
YouTube channels

Get the contact email where you can
Launch email and LinkedIn campaign

STEP TWO:
Build Your Target Lists:
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They already did
the work!



These Are Our Target Lists
Trade Associations/chapter presidents (over 90k) 
Master Trade Associations 
Speaker Bureaus (150) 
Franchise orgs 
Senior VPs of Sales & Marketing 
CEOs and CMOs 
CMPs – Certified Meeting Professionals (5k-7k) 
Meeting Planners (100k) 
1.5m Industry conferences (event directories)

BUILD LISTS OF PEOPLE THAT HIRE SPEAKERS!

HINT: They all belong to industry groups! What
podcasts, YouTube channels, LinkedIn groups, FB
groups, blogs/industry pub do they follow? Target
those too!

The delta of
opportunity is
being the one to
reach out!



3 Ways to Find Connections:

2 types of email tools:
Bulk (Upland Adestra)
Email Automation (Mailchimp/Constant
Contact)

50 credits/month - it snowballs
Move messages into email
You can automate this!

1. Manual outreach (event directories/associations)
2. Research email databases

3. Upgrade to LinkedIn Sales Navigator ($79.99/M)

Email database

Hire Out  (email
marketing agencies)



LinkedIn Lead
Generation Agencies
There are 3'rd party groups that will
automate your appointment setting
process for you as a service. 

Google "LinkedIn Lead Generation
Agencies"



Cold event outreach
 Campaign content based (by target
group)

Podcast interview on key issues
facing (insert target audience)
Convert interviews to articles
Share on LinkedIn 
Send to open opps (email)
Share to LinkedIN targets
Send follow up event message

1.
2.

2 Types of
Campaigns/Messages:



When to Launch Your Campaigns?

12 year historical average when all booking occur 

1. Jan 

2. Feb

3.March 

4.April 

5.May 

6. June

7. July

8. Aug

9. Sept

10. Oct

11.Nov 

12. Dec

7%

10%

7%

10%

9%

6%

6%

4%

14%

15%

10%

4%

Busy

Average

Very Busy

Mild

HINT: Promote your
biggest campaigns 3
months out from the
busiest months! 

3 month average sales
cycle.



Advertise to your Dream List

(a full list of all speaker bureaus can be found in the resource section of your member dashboard)

You can directly target a certain occupation or industry by:
Typing in the specific job title/s, occupation or industry into the 'Likes & Interests' box
while setting up your campaign 'Target' in Facebook.

Post your Dream list content and boost to your dream titles.

Example: Event planners in (insert industry here).

Manufacture demand by getting content in front of buyers.

FB Group hack: You can't target FB groups as an interest but you can target 
anyone that likes the page :)  



STEP Three:
Promote Yourself to Media
Groups Your  Buyer Follows 

Other groups already have done the work of organizing
your dream audience.
 
Swap out the (book for your next event) call to action and
replace with show name. Save as template and use it for
every pitch for the year.
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Discover What Platforms
Your Buyer (Already)
Follows...

2.5 million podcasts
50% of business owners listen to podcasts
70% of CEOS of fortune 100 do to...

51 million YouTube channels
7k+ magazines and industry publications

MEDIA OPPORTUNITIES

When you book interviews - use as sales collateral and
re-engage your target list. 



That's the  Process We Use to Book
Speaking Engagements!


